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*b F.&Jii,^8b*^^ Kent’ E”8-, on January tawa ; in 1878, a member of the histori- personality It is indeed, in the actual 
27, 1833. He came to Canada with his cal society of Montreal, and also of the work of the dam. rnnm *w n, parentsin 1848, and raided at Peter- State HhWdal society of wZnsin;in sonshowsM^n™ « ateacW nTre 

boro, Ont., where he had the good for- 1882, a member of the Royal Society of his drill and thoroaXnLs hi^ cnmnrl 
tune to come underthe tutorship of Rev Canada f in 1883 president-general of the bLive XpoHuSaad hTwide 
R. J. C. Tayler, rector of the parish and St. Jean Baptiste society of Ottawa, and scholarship set forth^ as thev are with 
head master of the grammar school. In in 1886 he was made president of the ma^Kr^ndforcT ktadto an’inter 
his sixteenth year he commenced teach- first section of the Royal Society of Can- est and zeal fn studmto’that never TeLve 
mg, bis first school being in the township ada. As a lecturer Mr. Suite is well them Man. iïï £
of Dummer, County of Victoria, and ‘hia known. In 1878 he visited the New have "haaT^i,*1* eUiî°gl,'î.m h ch 
second in the township of Hamilton, England states and delivered lecture? in n«t«nf tv* .8^°^en °? **7 t^.ose ct>.m"
bounty of Northumberland, where he re- the ^nc^Kia» Ztoes amUrn d^ Umte m m*lï*

mained three years. In 1861 he went to livertog his one-hundredth lecture in the repaid P10^068 “° °ne “n b®
Toronto and became a pupil in the Nor- Fren^-CanXn instRute at oïtaw“ he 
mal school and before tL end of the was madb the recipient a vIllÆ: Staved
year he was employed m teaching the present. Mr. Suite differs from many it may be adcted he holdstSh rank
class of which he had been a member, speakers in that he never writes his ad- 7 ’ ^ ‘
After teaching ta the Toronto Normal dresses, and he speaks without notes
and Model schools for three years or As a litterateur Mr. Suite is known far
more, he was appointed headmaster of beyond the Canadian border. His first
the Central school, Brantford. ^ Subse- efforts in this direction were verses pub-
qnently he took a year a rest from edu- lished in 1869-60 under various
rational work, and on the establishment des plume. In 1861 he signed hie
of the McGill Normal school ia 1867, he name to hia productions, which at
removed to Montreal to become one of attracted attention. Since then he has
the professors of that institution, a posi- contributed numerous articles to the
bon which he continued to fill for thirteen French près-, both in Canada and the
years. Meanwhile he connected himself United States, besides several volumes of
with the arts department of McGill uni- an historical character, and other works,
versity, did double work while an under- such as large indices to series of historical
graduate, and graduated B.A. in 1863. documenta, have been put in circulation.
Five years later he took the degree of. In 1886 he contributed his one hundredth 
M.A., and the degree of LL.D., in article to La Revue Canadienne, on which 
couree, was received also from McGill, m occasion the directors gave him a grand 
1880. In 1870 he became a supennten- banquet in Montreal, and the next num- 
dent of the Protestant schools of thecily, her of the Revue contained nothing from 
under the Protestant Board of School any writer except Mr. Suite, who con- 
Commw.ioners, but resigned the position tributed, among other tilings, verses, a 
m 1883 to become principal of the Me- novel, a review of books and a study of 
Gill Normal school, and the Protestant certain points of Canadian history, 
school commissioners took occasion of the Since 1886 he has published in the
opportunity to show their great apprécia- French press of Canada and the
turn of his faithful service by making him United States articles dealing with 
the recipient of a handsome acknowledg- various points of Canadian history, and 
ment, whilst the general body of Pro- in the English language he has published 
testant teachers m the mty presented him many articles relative to the Ottawa 
with a kindly worded resolution. Atone valley in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
time he was president of the Provincial centuries. These he intends to publish 
Association of Protestant Teachers. For in book form at an early date. He is a 
many years he has served as one of their staunch Roman Catholic,, and a Conser- 
representatives on the Administrative vative ; but since 1867 he has taken no 
commission under the Pension act, and active part in politics. In May, 1871, he 
he also has the honor to be their repre- married at Ottawa, Augustine, youngest 
sentative on the Protestant committee of daughter of Etienne Parent, under- 
the Council of Public instruction. His secretary of state, 
greatest pride is in the confidence which
his fellow-laborers have reposed in him, NOVA scoha’s representative. 
and his highest ambition is to serve them Dr. Hall who possesses a wide range 
faithfully and to diligently advance their of knowledge* will represent Nova Scotia, 
best interests as he may have opportunity. He comes of Loyalist stock, and was born 
Dr. Robins is a member of the Methodist at Laqrencetown, Annapolis valley, Nova 
Church of Canada, and has been an office- Scotia, over forty years ago. He received 
bearer for upwards of forty years. He is his early education in the workshop and 
a class leader and local preacher, and in schools of his native village, and in 1869, 
his religious labors, as in his educational, after a preparatory course, received prin- 
he is untiring. He was first married in cipally at the teacher’s desk, he entered 
1864 to Miss Elizabeth How, of Cam- the University of Acadia college and 
home, Ont., who died in 1867; leaving graduated as B.A. in 1873. Three 
seven children, six of whom are still years later he received the degree of M. A. 
living. In 1871 he married Miss Jane from his Alma Mater. In 1874 Mr.
Dougall, of Montreal, by whom he has Hall commenced a post-graduate course at 
two children. Boston university, and in 1877 he re-

A gentleman who was instrumental in oeived the degree of Ph.D. In the 
getting Dr. Robins to come to Montreal, autumn of the same year he opened 
and who is thoroughly conversant with private school in his native village, which 
his labors here some years ago, spoke of proved very successful, and in 1879 he was 
him as follows: “Dr. Robins came to appointed principal of Horton academy,
Montreal as professor of mathematics in and in the autumn of that y6ar he was 
the McGill Normal echoed. In that called to fill the chair of education and 
capacity he served with the greatest •£- method in history and literature in the pro
ficiency for a number of years, wheh he vincial Normal school. On different 
accepted the position of superintendent occasions Acadia university honored Dr. 
of citÿ schools, under the Protestant Hall by electing him. president of the 
Board of Commissioners, still, however, Alumni society, and subsequently he was 
by special request of the corporation of elected a member of the senate of the 
McGill university, which, with the Hon- university and a visitor to the college, 
orable the Superintendent of Public In- His chief educational work, however, has 
etruction, has the supervision of the been done in connection with the common 
Normal school, delivering certain courses schools of his native province. He 
of lectures therein. „ Dr. Robins has actively engaged as secretary of the Kin- 
now (1880) been engaged for twenty- dergarten committee in introducing the 
three years in educational duties of the Kindergarten system into Nova Scotia and 
highest importance and responsibility in in fostering its interests during its first try- 
the province of Quebec, and is entitled to tag years. In connection with others, he 
rank aa one of the first educationists in assisted in the formation of the Normal 
the Dominion. The Protestant schools achool alumni association, which, in turn, 
of the city of Montreal owe a large part founded the Summer School of Science of 
of their present usefulness and reputa- the Maritime provinces. He was at one 
tion to his able and zealous ekertions.” time secretary and president of this intti- 

sulte, Canada’s historian. tution, and he is now instructor in physi
ology. In 1883 he spent three months in 
Europe, visiting the schools in many of the 
leading cities, and six years later he spent 
twelve months in study and observation 
of educational work in the schools and 
universities of Germany. Besides visit
ing many schools, he studied under Paul
sen and Lazarus, of Berlin university, and 
under Prof. Rein at Jena. On his return 
from Europe he published a pamphlet, 
entitled “Notes on the German Schools,” 
in which he outlined the result of his 
observations of common school work in 

6 Germany. Subsequently he published 
* “ Physiology and History of education,” 

in which considerable attention was de
voted to the pedagogics of Herbart. In 
1891 Dr. Hall was appointed examiner in 
teaching for the province of Nova Scotia.
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eluded everything in the range of the 
profession, from mailing cleik to editorial 
uroter. Subsequently be became editor 
of several Ontario papers. For two years 
he was editor of the Port Hope Times
SlaL'te" “ w“ “»

In 1888, on account of ill health, he re
moved to British Columbia, having ac
cepted a position on the News-Advertiser 
Vancouver. He soon became identified 
with the promotion of fruit-growing as
sociations and other movements affectin ' 
the material development of the province’ 
and m 1890, having resigned his connec
tion with the News-Advertiser, he was 
appointed commissioner of the British 
Columbia Exhibit association, in which 
capacity in that and the following year,

V“lt4lthe fading cities of the Dom
inion with exhibits of British Columbia 
products. In 1891 he was appointed cen
sus commissioner for the New Westmin
ster district, which has the distinction of 
being the largest electoral riding in Can- 
^a, occupymg two-thirds of the area of 
British Colombia. In September of last 
year he was named by the Minister of 
Education as the representative of Brit
ish Columbia on the Dominion History 
committee, and in the following month 
he was made librarian and
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THIRTAs is well known, a movement has 
been on foot for some, years to have a 
school history of Canada written from a 
Dominion, instead of provincial points of 
view as at present. A work is desired 
which is distinctly Canadian in sentiment 
and fit for use in all the schools in Can
ada, irrespective of the creed and nation
ality of the pupils. /

The promoters of the undertaking have 
felt that such a text book wou’d be a 
power operating to unify the public spirit 
and patriotism of the rising generation of 
Canadians. The movement has been 
everywhere endorsed by the active teach
ers and prominent educationists of the 
Dominion and resulted in the opening 
more than a year ago of a prize competi
tion, with the object of producing a suit
able text-book on the lines indicated. 
The usual royalty of ten per cent, on all 
books sold is being offered as the first 
price, and it is estimated that it will 
bring to its winner more than $20,000. 
The other prizes are of- minor value. 
Forty-four competitors are at work and 
are to submit their works on January 1, 
1895, to the examining committee.

That committee is known to-day 
among the teachers of Uanada, as the 
“Dominion History Committee on Manu
scripts.” In All probability it will hold 
its first meeting next January. Because 
of the magnitude and importance of the 
task in hand the public have an interest 
in knowing the composition of the •ex
amining committee. Hie subjoined 
sketches of its members are intended to 
satisfy that interest. It will be observed 
that the committee consists of nine mem
bers, two jointly representing Quebec, 
and one each of the other provinces.

Ontario’s representative.
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new Brunswick’s representative.
The representative of Néw Brunswick 

is Mr. G. U. Hay, Ph.B., a prominent 
educationist of that province. Mr. Hay 
has for years been principal of the Vic
toria High school, St. John, N.B., and 
also a co-editor of the Educational Re
view, a periodical which is published in 
the interest of teachers in general, but 
especially those of the Maritime 
Vinces. In addition to doing much 
ous work as an educationist in New 
Brunswick, he has been able to take an 
active interest in the annual meeting of 
the Royal Society of Canada, of which 
he was elected a member some years ago.

MR. GOGGIN, OF THE N. W. T.
The Northwest Territories will be
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8AN Francisco, Aug. 30.—The United 1 
Frees correspondent at Apia, Samoa, writ- , 
tag under date of August 15, per S. S. Mari- ] 

posa, which arrived to-day, says : On Mon
day last a fortunate observer might have „ 
witnessed the edifying spectacle of mutila
ted Samoans bodies dashed hither and
taedsennuKtarr °ÏÏ»hft I

modern gunnery. To what extent this has 1 
occurred I am as yet enable to inform you, fl 
bat * reliable authority gives the death re- *1 
turns of one shell alone at four killed and ^ 

nine wounded, most of the latter deeper- ^ 
atelÿ. ta

On Saturday, the 4 h, about midday, b| 
rumors of heads on poles coming into 
from the direction of the fighting 
ceived, and on inquiry it was found that ni 
there waa a fair proportion of truth in the tl 
report. In a short time a small party of 0i 
natives appeared, headed by a herald who j. 
announced the fact that six of the rebels had Wl 
been tilled in an engagement at Falealili on Ti, 
the previous day. Unfortunately for this 
party they had met the Chief Jnet ice on 
the road near where he resides aud the 8t 
trophies of war, in the shape of six human tb 
eats tied on a string at the end of a stick, & 
met Hie Hauer’s judicial view. of

The judge was anxious for the arrest of M 
the whale party, but i am told that the wi 
court marshal did not share the judicial 
view of the matter. Later intelligence dis- v 
covered the fact that a party leaving Apia 
for Falealili caught the tail end of a looting , 
patty and quietly murdered six of the crew . 
of the last boat about to leave the district 
for a rebel position farther down the coast, tie 
Incidents snob as these have been a prevail- no 
tag feature in the present campaign until ... 
H. M. S Curaooa and H. I M. 8 Bozz.rd 
took such an aetjve part ta the Samoan civil 
war. Oneday early last week Malietoa wrotea 
letter to the oonseler representatives and 
commanders (t ships of war in Apia stating 
a melanohatastory of Ms incapacity tp pre-

pro-
oner-

Mere than fortnight and not mere than 
ate. ’

Mere than one week end not more than one 
fortnight—40 oente.

Not more than one week—80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

for less than fUSO, and accepted onl$

,, secretary of
the Bureau of Statistics and Historical 
Information for the province, positions 
recently created by act of Parliament. 
For the last three years he has acted 
associate editor of the Winni 
oial, and has written

as
Oommer- 

somewhat exten
sively on the material and historical 
aspects of the province. For years he 
has been an occasional contributor to 
magazines. He is a Conservative in poli
tics, and is a member of the council of 
the Imperial Federation League of Can
ada, with which cause he is prominently 
identified in British Columbia. In 1887 
he married Miss Agnes Wilson, a gradu
ate and gold medalist of Ville Mane 
academy, Montreal, and 
vocalist.

rep
resented by a gentleman widely and favor
ably known in educational circles, Mr. 
D. J. Goggin, M.A., superintendent of 
education for the Northwest Territories. 
He was bom at Durham, Ont, in 1849, 
and after receiving a good public school 
education and obtaining a first-class 
tificate, he fer a time followed the 
tion of a teacher in village schools. He 
was prepared for the university in the 
Whitby High school, then under the 
direction of Mr. Kirkland, the present 
principal of the Toronto Normal school. 
Later, Mr. Goggin was assistant in the 
Whitby High school, then he became 
principal of the Milbrook schools, and 
sobsfequently pritcipil of the Port Hope 
schools. When the Ontario Model school 
system was established. Port Hope was, 
as a result of the excellent work done 
there by Mr. Goggin, selected as a centre. 
Indeed, his ability to train teachers was 
such that when the authorities in Mani
toba were looking for a good Normal 
school principal they invited him to go 
west to mould their training system and 
make it not only acceptable to the peo
ple, but popular as well He accepted 
the invitation, and so well did he succeed 
in the work that after six years’ labor the 
Winnipeg Daily Tribune said of him : 
“Perhaps no one in the pro
vince is more widely or more fav
orably known in educational circles than 
D. J. Goggin, M.A., principal of the 
Normal schooL He came here in the 
spring of 1884, when the school was in its 
infancy, and by his unceasing and into! 
ligent labors has brought it to its present 
state of efficiency. To the reputation he 
had in Ontario of being incomparably her 
best Model school teacher, he has added 
the reputation of being one of the most 
successful Normal school masters in the 
Dominion. Takiog-it^U in Ml, there is 
no one in the province who has excited as 
great or as beneficial an influence on the 
schools as Mr. Goggin* and 'certainly no 
one has so many friends among the 
teachers.”

When the members of the Northwest 
executive last year decided to enter upon 
a more progressive educational policy 
they invited Mr. Goggin to take charge 
of their educational system, believing 
that hie varied and successful experience 
specially gifted him for the 
territorial press warmly commended the 
action of the executive, while the Mani
toba press joined the school and .college 
authorities there in regretting his depar
ture. The work he has accomplished 
shows the wisdom of the choice.

It may be added that, while in Mani
toba, Mr. Goggin was a member of the 
council of the University of Manitoba, a 
member of the Advisory Board of Educa
tion, a member of the council of St. 
John’s college, and an examiner for the 
university and the Department of Educa
tion. He has also been president of the 
Provincial Teachers’ Association and pro
vincial manager of the National Educa
tional Association of the United States.
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ROBERT. BURNS’ DEATH.

Here is an account of the death 
funeral of Robert Burns taken from 
paper of the time: “On the 21st (July 
1796,) died at Dumfries, after a lingering ill’, 
ness, the celebrated Robert Burns. His 
loetioal compositions, distinguished equally 
>y the force of hie native humor, by the 
warmth and tenderness of passion, and by 
the glowing touches of a descriptive pencil, 
will remain a lasting monument of the vigor 
and versatility of a mind guided only by the 
lights of nature and the inspiration of genius. 
The public, to whose amusement he has bo 
largely contributed, will learn with regret 
that his extraordinary endowments were ac
companied by frailties which rendered him 
nseleea to himself and his family. The last 
months of hie life were spent in sickness, 
and his wife, with fife infant children, is 
now left without any resources but what she 
may hope from the regard due 
ory of her hutband.

“Actuated by the regard which is due to 
8 the shade of inch a genius, his remains were 
- interred off1 Monday last, July 25, with 

military honors and every suitable respect. 
The corpse having previously been conveyed 
to the town hall at Dumfries, remained 
there till the following ceremony took 
place ; The military there, consisting of 
the Cinque Port cavalry and the Angus- 
shire fenclblee, lined the streets on both 
stdae to tife burial ground. The Royal 
Dumfries volunteers, of which he was a 
member, supported the bier ; a party 
of that corps, appointed to perform the 
military obsequies, moving in alow, solemn 
time to the • Dead March in Saul,’ which 
was played by a military band—preceded 
in mournful array with arms reversed. The 
principal part of the inhabitants of the 
neighborhood, with a number of particular 
friends of the bard, from remote parts, fol
lowed to procession ; the-great bells of the 
ohnrohes tolling at intervals. Arrived at 
the churchyard gate, the funeral party, ac
cording to the rules of that exercise, formed 
two lines and leaned their heads on their 
fire-looks, pointed to the ground. Through 
this space the corpse was carried. The 
party drew up alongside the grave, and after 
the interment fired three volleys over it. 
The whole ceremony presented a solemn, 
grand and affecting spectacle, and accorded 
with the general regret for the loss of a man 
whose like we shall scarce see again.”

THE DEMOCRATIC FUTURE, and 
a news-

(From St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
It is easy to understand that the breaches

aBisgasjagya. jaasiam8!
of r^atnrobroe^f" |“ faking is W. J. Robertson, 

ther trouble rather than to pass away by ***’ vi**’ OI1mL{ t"® provinces fore- 
mutual kindness aud conciliation. There P1?. 8C . ^ar8- ^he county of Renfrew
are not only vital differences of opinion and 18 hls natlVti place, he having been born 
purpose to be seen, bub there is also a condi- ln the township of Westmeath, on the 
tion of pronounced and bitter personal ht of September, 1846. His father, who 
antagonism. The difficulty began in the had been a teacher, died when he and his" 
first month of the new administration, brother were quite young. He received 
Cleveland started out with characteristic an education in the public schools of

S?2msde them hls friends if he hsd oared'to Thomas Hart, now professor in Manitoba 
cultivate amicable relations with them; bnt c°llege.
he preferred to snub and defy them, and At this school he received a thorough 
the result was that they formed a compact grounding in classics, and in 1869 he 
to resist and humiliate him. They have not martioulated with honors in classics, 
at any time been made willing to carry out English history and French in Toronto

Ijggaesa S@rSS356
.___-, . ' . - Ji*h and French, also carrying off high

. A conflict of this kind can not be settled honors in his second year including the
^«^thr,nruv.°lLeHto!r general proficiency scholarship, alcholar-

Senators to stack their arms and relinquish ^ a„ Pnze m His third
the fight; and now that the Senators have year at college proved equally fruitful and 
triumphed in the tariff matter, it is not to , next y0ar he graduated with firat- 
be supposed that Cleveland will sue for honors in mathematics, history and 
peace and become amiable instead of arro- civil polity, winning the gold medal for 
gent. The probability is that the straggle metaphysics, the silver medal for mathe- 
will be renewed whenever a pretext arises, matics and the Prince of Wales’ prize for 
and that harmony ia not to be anticipated highest general standing. UponTeaving 
during the rest of Cleveland’s term. It college Mr. Robertson spent a year as as- 
nniwnfjmfe^ta^! 8t*.ï ot thl?88* °ot sis tant to Prof. Kingston at the meteor- 
foDrytae L“S.S:-yMbre £ observatory aiad the same year

portant oharaoter will have to wait upon , “PPomtment of university
the adjustment of intervening qu.rrris, 0X»“mer in metaphysics, ethics and civil 
and the interests of commerce and industry P°“ty> which position he filled with dis
will be constantly at the mercy of disturb- tmetion for the usual term of three years, 
tag and detrimental forces. This is what it Catharines Collegiate institute next 
means to have Democratic rule. There is obtained his services as a teacher of- 
no definite assurance as to what will or will mathematics and history. About this 
not be done. The policy of the administra- time the institute, one of the oldest in 
tion doe»not command the support neoes- the province, was entirely reorganized bv 
•ary to give it praotioal effect; and those by Mr. Seath, now of the Education de- 
rnd°ZLr«LeVitry °PPo0u,1,ty t0 obstruct partaient, with the greatest success, for
accomplish any affirmative result"* lois ‘a o T™ attr?Cted ardents from all over 
situ., ion that gives no promise of substan- °nt?n“ and w°n the highest distinction 
tial improvement, and the people mat- as 1 . . e uulv6rslty and educational ex-
well make up their minds that so long as aminat»ons. Some of the ablest math- 
the Democrats retain control of the govern- ematicians of the province were educated 
ment, it is useless to look for the sensible there. In 1886 Mr. Robertson, in con- 
and satisfactory transaction of the public junction with Dr. Berchard, of Toronto 
business. wrote a High School Algebra, which is

now generally used in high schools of 
the province, and during the same year, 
in conjunction with G. Mercer Adam, he 
prepared the Public School History of 
England and Canada. He and his col
laborator, Dr. Berchard, have since is
sued a Higher Algebra, which is much 
used in Untano, and has received high 
recommendations in Germany. In 1891 
Mr. Robertson prepared the High School 
History of England and Canada ; the 
English portion being an adaptation of 
Miss Buckley’s History of England, but 
the ^ Canadian history being entirely 
original work. The work has been very 
widely used outside of Ontario.

In connection with his other studies 
Mr. Robertson has pursued that of poli
tical science and has written a pamphlet 
on “Banking and Currency,” which was 
lublished at the request of leading 
Jankers, business men and heads of pub
lic institutions. “The Teacher’s Rela
tion to the State,” “A Comparison of the 
Political Institutions of Canada with those 
of Great Britain and Ireland and with 
those of the United States,” 
his works in this line. ~ "
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Oa^o Ifttfa. notice vas rent to the rebels
on the tal

ari d
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I
Sneered. The

3JÆSK
was stationed.

at 2-p.to. and proceeded tolinj 

the Gerfean gmfboat Falke ‘7 
The fetter was sent down 

to protect Apfe. The Boezird remained to 
protect Vailele and the Curaooa proceeded 
to Lanliia, about -1200 yards further to 
oretwards, both tains being within gun shot 
qf Lnfetuannu. Before the Caracos’* anchor 
was dropped, she waa boarded by two of 
the chiefs under a white flag, who wished 

' to know whether terms oonld be arranged. 
Captain Gibson declined to listen to them, 
bet reiterated the proclamation to reference 
to the intention of destroying the fort on 
the morrow. The delegates retired in oon- 
fnsion, and the evening paired by peacefully.

A 6 o’olook the following morning the 
rebelt set fire to all their house* and forti
fications and evacuated their position, going 
in the direction of Saloafala. Precisely at 
11a.m. the bombardment of h barren and 
forlorn looking ridge commenced. For fully 
one hour the expenditure of ammunition 
continued and then the men-of-war got up 
anchor and slowly proceeded up the ooaet in 
the direction of the retreating rebels, while 
the royal army tramped along the 
beach abreact of them. On reach
ing Solosolo no enemy appeared to 
give battle to the eager troops of 
the King. Again not a soul oonld be seen.
This became somewhat alarming, aa a fear 
of an ambush with its possibly deadly ef
fects began to have its iofinenoa on the sol. 
diere. -On went the ships, and on tramped 
the army, until Salufetah came in eight.
The men-of war, being in a good harbor, 
now dropped their anchors and waited until 
the enemy ’s position could -be discovered.
At dawn reports of rifles were distinctly 
heard. Inspection revealed the fact that 
the rebels and royaliste were engaged in a 
noisy and apparently desperate encounter, 
which mightfairly be designated as a pitch
ed battle.

At intervals of two hoars, or daring the 
whole of the day <Suoday), the engagement 
was renewed, the government troops losing 
tw* killed and one wounded, the latter be
ing rent on heard the Curaooa and the 
trunks of the former reaching Apia in due 
oburse. Oa Monday at A a.re. a man-of-war 
dpened fire on tho- rebel petition*, which 
were mattered about in the hush and oa the
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Mr. Benjamin Suite, Dr. Robins’ con
frere as representing Quebec, is regarded 
by his fellow countrymen as the greatest 
living authority on the history of this 
province. He was born at Three Rivers, 
on September 17, 1841, and is the only 
living son of Benjamin Suite and Marie 
Lefebvre, the latter of whose ancestor 
was the first French settler at Baie du 
Febvre in 1683. Young Suite left the 
Friars’ school at the age of ten, and since 
that time he has never been a week at 
time without a salary, 
early age he could read, write and ealeu 
late well,' and had a good knowledge of 
English. He always devoted his 
ing hours to reading, and his readings 
were as a rule systematically chosen, but 
history had the preference. At first he 
was a clerk in a dry goods establishment, 
then in a grocery store, and subsequently 
he became a book-keeper with the lum
bering firm of G. A. Gouin & Co. Later 
he was purser on one of the vessels ply
ing between Montreal and Three Rivera, 
then a merchant selling clothing in con
nection with the building of the Three 
Rivers and Arthabaska railway, and 
again, in 1864, as book-keeper at Gouin's. 
In 1863 Mr. Suite had joined one of the 
two companies of infantry that were or
ganized at Three Rivers, and two years 
later his company (No. 1) was sent to the 
Niagara frontier, and he was made a 
color-sergeant of it, returning in July, 
when he went to the military school at 
Quebec. Having a taste for literature, 
which he had already evinced in 
and prose, he, as an editor, followed the 
autumn session of parliament- and in Feb
ruary, 1866, again joined his company at 
the Missisquoi frontier. When the com
pany returned home in July he became 
city editor of LeCanada, Ottawa, and "in 
November of the following year he en
tered the service of the House of Com
mons as one of its translators. In May, 
1870, he was removed to the Department 
of Militia and Defence, where he is still 
employed, having on July 1, 1887, been 
appointed chief clerk of the department. 
He hae taken an active part in the-fol
lowing • societies : Cercle Littéraire, 
Three Rivers, of which he was president 
from 1861 to 1866. Cercle Artistique et 
Littéraire, Brussels, Belgium, of which 
he was a corresponding member in 1866 ; 
St. Jean Baptiste society, Ottawa, of 
which he was secretary in 1866 ; Institut 
Canadien-Français, Ottawa, of which he 
waa president from 1874 to 1876. , In
1875 Mr, Suite became a member of the
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liCinnamon a Microbe Killer.
No living germ of disease can resist the 

antiseptic power of essence of cinnamon for 
more than a few hours is the conclusion an
nounced by M. Chamberlend as the result 
of prolonged research and experiment in M. 
Pasteur’s laboratory. It is said to destroy 
microbes as effectively if not as rapidly as 
corrosive sublimate. Even the soent of it 
is fatal to microbes and M Chamberland 
says a decoction of Cinnamon should be 
taken freely by persons living in places 
affected by typhoid or cholera.

THE CZAR AN INVALID.

_ Bbklin, Aug. 24 —An additional 
given here for the countermanding by the 
Czar of the order for the Russian army 
manœuvres at Smolensk, is that the Czar’s 
physicians have expressed a very strong 
wish that His Majesty should enbjsot him 
self to as little fatigue as possible because of 
the unsatisfactory condition of hie health.
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in tlTHB PRAIRIE PROVINCE.

Manitoba will be represented by Mr. 
Daniel McIntyre, M.A., whose name is 
well known in connection with scholastic 
work. He is a native of Dalhousie, 
N.B., where he was bom in 1862. He 
waa educated in Dalhousie public and 
grammar schools, Fredericton Normal 
school, Dalhousie college, and at Halifax. 
He is a graduate of the University of 
Manitoba. He taught for several years 
in Portland, N.B., and was superinten
dent of the schools of that town for two 
years. At one time he was attorney of 
the supreme court of New Brunswick.

-I Subsequently he removed to Winnipeg, 
where he taught for two years, bnt f* 
the past nine years he has been superin
tendent of public schools at that place. 
In 1893 he was appointed registrar of 
the University of Manitoba, but resigned 
the office at the close of the year, on ac
count of the pressure of school duties.
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j'Tbe Mease ef Hapsbnrg. even-
Rudolph von Hapebnrg, riding to his 

Swiss home from hunting, oame upon a 
priest carrying the sacrament to a sick man. 
Tho priest on foot was stopped by a river. 
Rudolph immediately dismounted, set the 
priest and sacrament on horseback and led 
the steed by rein to tbe sick man’s house. 
He declined to take tbe horse again to daily 
use, bnt gave it to tbe priest for the service 
of the obnroh. Remembering this deed, 
Werner, Archbishop of Mentz, to 1273, pro
cured tbe election of Rudolph as King of 
the Romans and Kaiser. Hence we have 
the source and fount of the proud imperial 
bouse of Hepaburg. Schiller enhances the 
legend to one of the best of bis ballads, 

Der Graf von Hapebnrg. ” It may be men
tioned that the late heir to tbe throne of 
Austria was named after his illustrious an
cestor! Rudolph.
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FROM THE GARDEN ISLE.
Dr. Anderson, who will represent 

Prince Edward Island, has for the last 
thirty-one years devoted himself to the 
work of education in that province, and 
by hls broad views, deep insight into 
educational problems and long and suc
cessful experience he has been the most 
powerful factor in the moulding and the 
diffusing of education in that province. 
He was bom in Aberdeen in 1836, and 
received, hia preliminary education in his 
native city. In 1866 he entered the 
Moray House Training college for teach
ers, Edinburgh, where he remained for 
two years, being, at the end of his course, 
appointed one of the masters in the prac
tising department of that institution, 
which position he held until 1869. His 
university course, taken at Edinburgh 
between 1868 and 1862, was a brilliant 
one, especially in pure mathematics and 
natural philosophy, in which he won the 
highest honors. In 1862 he was appoint
ed to the Prince of Wales college, Char
lottetown, where his chief work 
mathematics and natural 
1868,
college. On the amalgamation of the 
college and the Normal school in 1879, he 
was appointed principal of the joint in
stitution. In 1887 the former students 
of the college showed their appreciation 
of their professor and principal by ten
dering him a banquet and makifig him a 
handsome presentation, the leaders in 
this act of recognition and esteem meet
ing with the most unbounded enthusiasm 
from students in every part of th 
try. In 1888 McGill university recog
nized Mr. Anderson’s ability and work 
by conferring on him the degree of LL.D.

“ A bom teacher, ” is the verdict

on
A THOUSAND LIVES. " adrfi

St. Petersburg, Ang. 25.—A terribly 
disastrous cyclone swept along the shore of 
the sea of Azov to-day, working immense 
damage. In some instances entire villages 
were swept into the sea. Many steamers 
were sunk or driven ashore and wrecked, 
and it is believed that at least one thousand

waa

beaeh. Live sheila were flying about in all 
directions and exploding with astound 
reports. Still the rebels declined to subi
Direction  ̂ana ^exploding with aatoooding
A* one peaitien wwrid bem>me°untenablehe 
rebels would retreat and the royal troops 
take possession not without loss, however. 
Until late in the afternoon the nhipe of war 
continued their fire. At about 7 p m. a let- 
terroaohed the ships from the rebels asking 
for à cessation of hostilities and offering to 
surrender. Malietoa, who during the last 
two d ays had been located at Curaooa, wait- 
me the effeet of modem gunnery on his' 
rebellions subjects, was duly nonsuited and 
»med to meet the rebel delegates at 10 
^tetockoAtaefoltowing day If they would

At the time appointed four rebel chief* 
Pre*?“ted themselves, and, in two hours or 
■e. Hfe Majesty told Captain Gibson that 
terms had been arranged. The rebels were 
to humble themselves to him. surrender 100 

i «““I »d premise to ba good for the future. 
All things thus having terminated happily, 
the Curaooa, with Hfe Majeety on board 
returned to Apfe at 6 p m , and the Buzzard 

to collect the forfeited arms. Dur-

£feoover, but of the rebel losses I am 
unable to obtain particulars. Doubtless 
®*ny were killed and wounded by shells.

iawiisimS! ‘Sîtsæ

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S REPRESENTATIVE.
The representative for British Colum- persons perished, 

bia will be Mr. R. E. Goanell, who is 
well known throughout the Pacifie pro
vince. He has bora in 1860 at Lake 
Beauport, seignory of St. Francis, Que
bec, where he received an elementary 
education, his first teacher being Mr. J.
H. Richardson, afterwards author of a 
text-book on arithmetic, and accountant
of the Department of Education. At an Byspepele causes Dizziness, Headache, Con 
early age he moved with his parents to AppetiteTRlsiugand8onr
County Grey Ont and subsidy to
County Kent, on the banks of Lake Erie, anted to cure Dyspepsia if faithfully need ac
te a farm adjoining that of Hon. D. Mills, ««dine to dfrwttons^ 
from whom he received some lessons in 

When about sixteen years of age 
he left home, and, with varying fortunes, 
followed hia own career. Possessed of a 
limited public school education, and, 
with the exception of slew month* in 
Chatham Collegiate institute, having no 
academical training, he, after leaving 
home, turned his attention to teaching, 
which he followed for eighteen months.
As a school boy bis bent was in the direc
tion of composition; and therefore - he 
naturally turned to journalism, and be
ing offered a position on the Chatham

Q'
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■erne's Population.
The greatest cities of ancient times were 

Babylon and Rome. The former is said to 
have an area of 100 to 200 square miles; Its 
house* were three or four scoriae high, bnt 
palaces and gardens occupied much of the 
vast area, so that the population was not 
what these figures would seem to Indicate. 
In fact, it is said by ope historian that aine- 
tenths of this area Was taken up by gar
dens and orchards. The total population of 
the city under Nebuehadneszir and hia eon. 
Evil Merodeeh, ia estimated at upwards of 
2,000.000. Rome reached Its greatest size 
during the fourth century of our era and its 
population wee then about 2.600,000.

QUEBEC CHIEF JUSTICESHIP.

Montreal, Aug. 27.—(Special) 
ported here that Hon. Mr. Ta

will
verse Pari

—It is re- 
ilton will

shortly retire from the premiership to ac
cept tike Chief Justiceship of the Superior

puri
the

are among 
He is a frequent 

contributor to magazines, newspapers aud 
periodicals.

He has also devoted considerable at
tention to church work, having been a 
member of the general conference of the 
Methodist Church Of Canada since 1886. 
He is a member of the senate of Victoria 
university, and, since its inception, of 
tile St. Catharines Free Library board. 
Besides acting on this committed, Mr. 
Robertson has in hand, for use in high 
schools, a history of Greece and Rome.

DR. 8. P. ROBINS, MONTREAL.
Dr. S. P. Robins, one of the two rep

resentatives of Quebec, is amoqg the 
foremost educationists not only of the 
province, but of the Dominion, and par
ticularly by hia work in connection with 
tbe McGill Normal school, has he made a

P.was
matics and natural philosophy 
when he was made principal of the
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Brockville, Aug. ‘27.—The funeral of 
the fete Hon. C. F. Fraser was the largest 
ever seen here. The Oetario cabinet was 
represented by Sir Oliver Mowat and Han. 
Messrs. Hardy, Harty and Ross.

G1Latin. 2S
now

If you would be prepared for cholera take 
the brat possible oare of your general health, 

your tongue is ooated use Eseljay’s Liver
USI0ML 1 •

/
TiIf Are you subject to sick headache ’ Use 

Eseljay’s Liver Lozenges. They will cure
you. nati

Due coun-
i Montreal, Aug. 27. — J. N. Hogan, 

M.P., secretary to the Colonial party in the 
British House of Commons, arrived there 
last aight by the Parisian en route for Aus-
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